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1with machiné guns, Wireless instilla

tions, and other military details. : 'The Loggers BillMr. Morine’s Boruch Josselte, a Jewish woman, 
110 years of age, who arrived at War
saw, whitlier she had fled from the 
advancing Russian army, had already 
once before taken refuge in the same 
city, when in the year 1812 she was a 
fugitive from the troops of Napoleon.
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New Millinery
iiBrilliant Speech % <

From letters which have reached 
the “Daily Express” it seems : it
is not generally known that by |he 
Bishop of London’s decree, soldïërs 
desiring to marry and able to plead 
urgency can obtain a two gutpôa • 
special marriage licence at Doc tiers’ 
Commons for half a guinea, and can 
thus avert the, customary thre> wants’ 
delay. i-l

If€ontinued from page 4)

been done, but it is notVmstomary to 
ask for such, Decause the promoters 
had to offer inducements to capital 
ists to invest. They therefore asked 
for concessions in order to get the sub 
scribed capital, and if you hamper 
them in any way they couldn’t get it. 
He (the. Premier) spoke of his prede
cessors who had put through 
tracts on the same lines, and attempt
ed to clear himself of Mr. Morine’s 
charge that he (the Premier) had 
made against certain other promoters 
as land grabbers, by stating that 
these so-called promoters had done 
nothing at all in the way of develop» 
ing the properties they held. 
Premier reiterated his previous state
ments about the labor to be engaged 
in connection with this project, en
larging on the. poor men of the La
brador that were going to be made
comfortable and happy, as well as the 
thousands in Nova Scotia who would 
he glad to return to reap the great 
benefits to be derived from working 
at Fertilizer Industry at Bay of Is
lands in their native land, etc.

In summing up, the Premier said 
that it was not without the fullest 
consideration that the Government 
had brought in the measure, admit
ting however, that the Government 
might have had all the necessary 
plans brought in, showing clearly the 
concessions th,ey were giving, but 
which could only have been produc
ed at an enormous expense. All the 
information possible was now in their 
possession, and he thought the meas
ure was one tliat they should have no 
hesitation in occupying.

MR KENT followed the Premier and 
started in by saying that in the ab
sence of necessary information, we 
arc not in a position to approach such 
a subject as the one before us. As 
Leader of the Opposition, and as a 
member of the House, it was his de
sire to see the industry established, 
but he wanted to know just what the 
concessions were and what returns 
we were to get for such. When we 
come to deal with the matter, said 
Mr. Kent in all its phases, we find 
first of all, that there was an absence 
altogether of scientilc information. It 
was no answer to say that we would 
have to employ engineers and so 
forth, and at such expense. We were 
in duty bound as trustees of the peo
ple to grapple with this question only
after such information had been de
rived from all possible sources.

Mr. Kent was dealing with the ques
tion and the utility of our vast water
powers as applied to our various in
dustries when recess was taken at 
6.30 p.lll.
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Goes to Select Committee of the 
Dumping ChamberOUR SPRING STOCK ■According to the “Kreuzzeitung” of 

Berlin the cathedral of Notre Dame in 
Paris, that of' Troyes, the National 
Library, .the Invalides, the Louvre, the 
Guildhall, London, the Crystal Palace, 
and St. Paul’s Cathedral are filled

!
of t.

Ladies’ Hats The discussion on the Logging Bill provided against this. They have en-
as presented to the House by the acted certain governing laws 
House of Assembly, occupied the time men have certain rest, certain tem

perature to work in, The state but

thateon- iJust to hand
In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

------Also------
We have just opened our stock of

Dress Goods

.is
of the meeting. ÉÜHON. MR. GIBBS moved tor a sec- performs its duty in passing such

warmly legislation and seeing it acted up to. 
The Bill will pass this house.

IfSi
:

ond reading of this Bill, 
advocating the just claims of the Bill

in its second reading, would at it does not pass this year it will pass
ext year. He (Mr. Gibbs) remem
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HAVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers 

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

now m
the same time decry one or two of its 
amendments. He did not see the ne-' b1 illered the Workman's Compensation

Act which was at first defeated, hut 
passed after five years. It would be 
the same with the Bill now before 
the Honorable Gentlemen. Mr, Gibbs 
did not approve of the Bill being re
ferred to a Select Committee as had 
been moved by Mr. Bishop. He did 
not see that that legislative had the 
power or right to give the measure 
to such a committee. ’Tis a public 
measure, not a private Bill. ;Tis not 
a. Bill to the benefiting of a few. It 
was against all principles to hand its 
further discussion over to a select 
committee.

MR. HARVEY thought that a select 
committee was permissable as in the 
Lower House, and Mr. McGrath point
ed out that the Sealing Bill had been 
referred to such a committee. Mr. 
Gibbs in reply gave certain reasons
where other measures differed from 
the one now before the house, and 
that they could be given over to a 
select committee. He intimated that 
according to precedure the Bill in 
the case of having been passed over 
to a select committee, might be con 
side red as having being lost, and in 
this explanation was supported by Mr 
Robinson.

MR BISHOP let amendment be with 
drawn.

MIL McGRATH would suggest a 
slight error and misunderstanding on
the parts of both gentlemen (Messrs 
Gibbs and Robinson.) He had no ob
jection to the second reading of the
Bill, nor to its discussion by the com 
mitt.ee on the whole, but he thought

IIP * |Pfll I
The fcessity of the Bill being as it/ was— 

sectional. It was wholly unnecessary. 
He saw in the Bill, a demanding en
quiry for proper and just legislation. 
It was a matter, a consideration, and
an enquiry which concerned the in
terests of too many to allow of loose
legislation. It was true we all erred, 
lie (Mr. Gibbs) would even go as far 
as to declare that that Hon. House 
had often erred, but he felt that this 
was due to no lack of desire or in
tention on the parts of any of the 
Honorable Members.

The first consideration of any leg
islature in making its laws, is in duty 
bound, to the health of the workman, 
to protect the health of the worker, 
to protect the life and limb of the 
working man. There were sections 
of that Bill to accept it in its pre 
sent form which would almost forbid
such provision. What were the condi
tions of the logger ten or twelve 
years ago. Something which he (Mr. 
Gibbs) thought the actions of cruelty 
and brutality on the parts of those 
in charge.
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h! mOf very finest material and choicest patterns
to select from.*

Our price are right as they were bought 
before the advance.
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Limited.

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.
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I THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END I
!
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1ftOrdsr a Case To-dayTT 9|miserable.Men wet through, and 

having to dry their clothes, eat and 
sleep in a place so horrible that he 
(Mr. G.) would not further explain

S.

mSMs** “EVERY DAY” BRAND 1 
EVAPORATED JoDin Maunder >, ■

‘ ri« to that house. Failing to accede to 
the claims of that Bill, would be an 
actual going back to the considera- 

The Bill will pass this house. If 
seeks—and must seek—into the fut
ure, must grapple with those things 
which go to make better future con
ditions.
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1 Tailor and Clothier
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281 & 283 Duckworth Street*
S, % that a select committee could report 

Mr. Gibbs ably reviewed the whole Qn ^ without the injury suspected, 
situation as premised by the Bill. Hemm y

isi <
MR. SQUIRES was desirous to see 

was of the opinion that the Govern- t^e gjjj take regular course, and did 
ment’s operating of such passages in Ulink Mr Bishop>s movement feas 
the Bill which he took exception to, jblc
had never been successful.

i■:C NrÀI

SMART NECKWEAR;V xJob’s Stores Limited Every j MK omyg moved to pass the Bill 
advantage and opportunity and help tQ committee 0f the whole.
had been tendered the operators of BISHOP
those large concerns, and ample con moyetnent to bring the measure be-
cessions given, whilst the welfare of forg a select committee, 
the’ workman had hardly as yet re
ceived a consideration.
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here reviewed hisw I4
DISTRIBUTORS %

1
MR. HARVEY objecting on the

! grounds that the Bill might be lost
on division of such a committee. A 
select committee was finally appoint
ed, Messrs Bishop, Knowling, Harvey,
Anderson and Winter being appoint-

N your way down town drop in and look 
over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties. 
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be delivered during 
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today w£ received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

“ MacgregoTs, St. John s
These are certainly distinctive, hand 
some, refined and entirely correct—the wide- 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH.

Come in today and/ see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

0Of vital interest to this whole ques
tion are points of feeding, housing
and otherwise looking after the ii^

Notice of Question 
MR. CO AKER—To give notice that 

on to-morrow I will ask the Minister 
of Marine & Fisheries to lay on the 
table of the House a statement giving
the names of the crew of the dredge
“Priestman,” the^ wages paid each per 
month ; the number of days the
dredge was in operation during the
years 1913 and 1914. The total cost 
during 1914 for (a) wages, (b) food 
supplies, (c) coal, (d) insurance.

MR, UOAKER—To give notice that 
on to-morrow. I will ask the Hon.
Minister of Finance and Customs to 
lay upon the table of the House a 
statement showing what amount was
lost by the Colony, by the failure of 
Messrs. T. Smyth & Co., to pay their 
Customs Bonds, and why the Bonds
men were not called upon to pay?

Also, to ask the Hon. Minister of 
Finance and Customs to lay on the 
table of the House a statement show
ing what it cost to operate the Smyth 
Warehouse Building, what insurance 
is paid? what amounts has been paid
tor repairs to said building ? and what 

tbe receipts tor tire last tv,-elve 

months amount tot

FOR SALE ! terests of the worker, for no company 
has any right to steal health of em
ployée, by having him so placed and
exposed to this very result.

I
eel.

After deferring some business ’till 
The the morrow, the House arose at 6.10

Legislatures of other countries have p.m. to meet again this afternoon.(i

Selir. " GREENWOOD,” 71 tons mmw mm•■ms :
Built at Shelbourne, N.S.

Sails and Rigging in good condition. 
Well found, in Anchors, Chains, etc.

Apply to

S. & G. BENNETT, Burin.
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COAKER
ENGINES

txsf II' :!

;t
v 111are THE BEST Motor 

Engines for Fishermen
or Sllli 

fclilr
■

ii inill!'!Si! ) IFW. F. Coaker, Esq.,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.

-,1*1
i<333 Water Street.
(

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s 7 LII
Dear Sir ,—

Last Spring I pwxka^d a 6 k.p. 
COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I ççrittiniy çottsider iè hêist
Motor Engine lor Hsyiennen lo^ôTty m
the market/

With my trap bdât I am able to 
make seven Knots an hour. Last Sum-

I my ^rap se^ Tout* nu?es

sway and 1 made two trios ùaïïy wtih 
ikrc^ irv wd kâd thê
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman
Tng'me ihdè éAH hê

operated easily and give soo6 molts 
(<> Wy a 6 k,p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly,

HB. COAIiSU—I bee have to giro w 1
ito-morrow, I will ââlz tJienotice on

Ron.. Colonial Secretary to lay ttçon
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Write For Our Low Prices A BUDGET OF GOOD THINGSj U\q ot Hovise a siatemetit
l'Éjli-im.

ana wnat amount m to k pam per 
week lor m said serm.

To-Jay, Apr if 21si.
“Timmvw SAUDI», tht y>Mm $>$ rrnMy,

Try a bound or two sliced our way.
BANANAS, CELERY, TOMATOES.

1ÎWW YDSX D5Œ,

NEW YORK SAUSAGES,
NEW YORK CAMMED BEEPQ
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Ham Butt Pork î

Fat Baok Popk f Buy 6BBBS Manu 
tarturefl to NEW* 
YOUNDUUSD&mp | 

IheFafemaiw&yk

ii Boncleaa Beef i
I special Family Bed I
| Gpaiiulated Sugar |

f Raisins & Currants !

mer
iliE, ■

!

i
'“Mili: !

i ■
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who requires an
CUCUMBERS, PARSNIPS, CARROTS.

BUTTERj one pound Mocks.

mtm nvum, 2b & mt>:
’’SUSSEX" BUTTER, 2)D. Slabs.

RUTTER, 6okes.
2W y2 to ISLAND WBjTS POTATOES,

40 crates GREEN CABBAGES.
NAVAL ORANGES.

7 I-

The Steel Company
Or Uana<f»7

Memufacturcrs. fct rlgkt çricéfl. «f Kôltt
*nd Si ate, Horae Shoes, Hsllwaj 

’Bex UturlwsA "Wire
SkiplVS) WU% V *!***•
WïITt 83)78» 837 5733» î)f lIS®. UlVb
anü lias te ripe, iron ripe, rente
WlFfi, Tâels ol MB Dadi, SMot Mai
IW

and i (
.Ml Lines o! Mirai Provisions, !

I
:

WALTER HILLIER. Aho, !HEARN & COMPANY Pomt-aux-Gaul, Lamaline, 
April 1915.

Jiiiilù cases
'*

W.E,Pftone 37$
SL Johnht, WéwlanttJlAMi. 1
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